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MARITIME LABOR
BACKS 11AVENNER
. S. Body
xposed
y Unions

SAN FRANCISCO, — The
aritime Federation of the
acific will issue a 40-page
aflet next week charging

that the U. S. Maritime Corn-
ission is "a willing ally" of

the ship owners in their drive
ainst collective bargaining

and the hiring hall.
The Federation's charges sub-

stantiate similar allegations made
his week in Washington by the
0 Maritime Committee, made

UP of eight large marine unions.

Linked with the Commission in
the charges is the U. S. Marine
ureau of Inspection and Navi-

s,ation, charged with revoking
union seamen's certificates for
rike-break ing purposes.
"We have a right to ask that

the Commission, whose duty is
artly to curb crooked ship

operators, should not intervene
n the side of these operators in

.a labor dispute over wages and
conditions." the C10 conunittee
etiared.

List Charges
The charges against the Com-

.tission include interference with
NLRB elections, reviving the old

S. Shipping Commissioner's
"hiring halls" to supply owners

ith non-union seamen, and an
•ganized publicity campaign de-

signed "to undermine America's
spect for seamen and their•

unions."
The Commission has further

- .fused adequate war bonuses on
Commission ships and has recruit-

inexperienced and non-union
.eamen through its "training
ships" to force veteran unionists

t of their jobs.
The chief demand of marine
bor during the years when the

anions were in process of forma-
tion was the hiring hall, where

employed seamen register and
are called in turn to fill vacancies.

"For seamen, this is the only
utnane, decent hiring system,"

the pamphlet .says._. "it is the
illy one possessing a semblance

of dignity. There is no scramb-
ling or competing for jobs.
'here is no standing around on
docks in the snow, and rain
aiting for some contemptuous

• shipping master or crimp-herd-
er to crook a finger."
• The hiring hall is also, the
Committee points out, the sea-
en's only weapon for maintain-
wages and working conditions.

Without it, conditions would sink
ck to what they were in the

uark ages of marine organization.
10:math& Knifes Bonus
The shipowners are also using

the Commission to fight against
r risk insurance and compen-

ittion for seamen forced to sail
ships through submarine and

ne-infested waters, the commit-
tee continues.
As soon as war breaks out, the

.',erators Make doubly sure that
their ships and cargo are ade-

tely insured, it is pointed out.
isut they fight tooth and nail
,ainst Insurance for seamen and
4ontinued on Page 2, Column 31

Labor Backs Havenner

Franck R. Havenner

'Keep Us Out
Of War Say
Sea Unions

Scores of unions affiliated to

the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific continued this week to

pour in resolutions pledging their

determination to keep America

out of war.

All stressed that preservation
of the people's civil rights is the
paramount necessity to keep out

of the war.

The resolution passed by most

of the councils and unions is as
follows:
WHEREAS: The present war

in Europe threatens to engulf
other nations in a second world
war, and
WH t ki AS: The working

people of our nation stand to
gain nothing front having the
'United States involved in such
a war, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we go on

record as whole-heartedly endors-
ing President Roosevelt's declara-
tion that America must keep out
of war, and be It further
RESOLVED: That we request

our Congressmen to support only
such measures as will guarantee
the following:

1. Keep America out of war.
2. Maintain the Bill of Rights

to protect Labor's Civil Liber-
ties against any and all enter.
gency measures.

S. Continuance of all labor
legislation that has further ex-
tended amid defined Labor's
rights to organine, strata and
kicker.

Sea Unions
Condemn
Dies

End of Rossi's
Rule in City
Hall Predicted
Labor turned loose all its resources this week in a final

drive to elect Franck R. Havenner mayor of San Francisco.
On every Labor front, the campaign to elect Franck EL

Havenner took the right of way over all political issues.
Labor unions repeated their de-

termination to get a Fair-to-Labor
City administration and predict-
ed a solid Labor vote for Franck
Havenner.

Waterfront unions representing

thousands of members up and

down the Coast are protesting

against the forthcoming Dies Com-

mittee hearings scheduled to open

this month in San Francisco.

District Councils of the Mari-

time Federation In Seattle and

San Francisco are on record pro-

testing Dies' activities. In addi-

tion, resolutions on the subject
from ship's committees and local
unions have been pouring into the
"Voice" office.

• "By calling for the suppression
of the civil liberties of the people
Dies has become the most out-
spoken war monger in America
today," reads a resolution passed

by the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards. "Through his usual red-
baiting tactics he Intends to make
It easy for big business to get us
into war."

Waterfront leaders point out
that "it is no accident that
these hearings will come Just at
the time when we are negotiat-
ing for new contracts."
The phoney Dies committee has

already served notice that it will
direct its big blast against the
waterfront unions by subpoenaing
Henry Schmidt, president of the
San Francisco longshoremen.
On the East Coast the commit-

tee called Joe Curran, head of the
National Maritime Union, just
when that organization was at-
Voittinued en Page 3, Column 1.)

laborers have jobs? Why is San
Francisco money spent to give
jobs to the working people in
Tacoma, Los Angeles. Chicago and

"Labor goes to the polls even New York? San Francisco's
fighting mad because of the working people want to know why
contemptible attacks made on millions of dollars for material
organized Labor by spokesmen on city. construction projects go
of the Rossi natnpai- it," Sena- to outside firms while our people
tor John F. Shelley, president walk the streets looking for jobs.
of the San Francisco Labor Patronizing outside industries
Council and chairman of the saves no money to the tax payers
Havenner campaign committee of San Francisco. All it does is
said, to shut down San Francisco mills
"We have been so viciously and factories and keep San Fran-

attacked by the campaign organi_ cisco working people out of Jobs."
zation of the present Mayor that Union Labor Party
there Is now no question in any- The Union Labor Party an-
one's mind that the present city flounced that every member of
administration Is definitely hostile organized Labor in San Francisco
to Labor. We have suffered this is being circularized in behalf of
kind of abuse from .anti-Labor Franck Havenner. Campaign ac-
forces but we are not going to Unties of the Union Labor Party
take it from the Mayor of this are being directed by the follow-
city. Certainly his prestige as an tag committee: Daniel C. Murphy.
agent of good will is not being Alexander Watchman, Henry

• enhanced by the present name Heidelberg, James J. Merrienao,
  calling of responsible members of Daniel Del Carlo, Emil G. Buehr-

organized Labor." er, John F. Shelley, James E.
Party Endorses Rickets, George G. Kidwell, Mar-
. Meanwhile the Union Labor gsret Werth, Bert ne La Rosa'
Party, endorsing body of the Fred Holderby, Robert (lerhart,

Jack La Force, E. M. Woods, Ja-
son D. Brown, James J. English,
Jack Depo, Ben Crossier, Harry
Hook, Larry Vail, Paul Kieth,,
Jack Botts, Mary McKay, Charles
Foehn, Vic Swanson, Bert Wil-
liams, Louis Francoeur, Ernst
Lotti, Lea Phillips, L. I). Wilson.
A.. B. Gaynor, John Nes.sman.

J. Vernon Burke and Charles
Bowers announced that Labor's
Non-Partisan League is Katie-
eluting a vigorous campaign in
behalf Or Havenner. The
League has issued 55,000 let-
ters, has sponsored several ra-
dio programs and is now or.
ganizing precinct workers.

AFL, issued a statement attack-
ing a toml newspaper for pre-
stoning to dictate Labor's choice
for Mayor.

"The editorial of a local newe-
paper recommending an unfair-to-
Labor Mayor to Labor is resented
by the Union Labor Party, Dan
Del Carlo, campaign manager
said. "Our endorsement is the
bona fide indorsement of AFL
unions in San Francisco. It was
made In democratic convention
with delegates of all AFL unions
in attendance. We think It pre-
sumptions of any outside agent to
dictate our choice to us—particu-
larly when ,that outside agent is

newspaper whose policy in the
present campaign i.e directed by
anti-Labor interests."

Circulars were distributed early
this week exposing Mayor Rossi
as an unfair to Labor employer.

"Although be poses as La-
bor's friend, the Mayor is, at
the present. moment, operating
A non-union sbop," the circular
stated.
A Communication fr o in the

Horticulturists and Floricultur-
ists Union. Local 21245, to
Labor's Campaign Committee for
Franck Havenner, declared that

Rossi Florist Shop was listed
non-union,

Building Trades Unions de-
flounced the Mayor for his dis-
crimination against home indus-
tries.
Rickets Speaks
James E. Rickets, business rep-

resentative of the Building and
Construction Trades Council, Is-
sued the following challenge to
Mayor Rossi's campaign commit-
tee.
"Why can't local mechanics and

as

MFP Council
For O'Grady
-- -
SAN FRANCISCO — Edmund

O'Crady, for years prominent in
maritime labor, has been endorsed
for San Francisco supervisor by
District Council NO. 2 of the
Maritime Federation.

Following are the highlights or
his career:

Organized the first appreaties
organization in the glass-blowing
industry ha America; a central la-
bor council; shipyard riggers,
laborers and fasteners; interna-
tional Union of Tintberworkers:
Brotherhood of Painters; Pilo-
drivers and lishtray Workers;
Cooks and Walters; Bridge Struc-
tural and Ornamental Iron Work-
ers; Steam and Operating lestgla-
'ere; a federal taboret% ionise;
international Brotherhood of
(Continued on Page 3„ Coleman
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War Plans
And Labor
WHEN DISTRICT Council No. 2 of the Maritime Feder-

ation  charged last week that "there are open and hidden
forces attempting to bring our country into war so as to
again fill the coffers with profits made at the expense of the
misery and lives of millions of workers," it wasn't talking
through its hat.
That the monopOlists and profiteers want to drag us into

war is being charged daily by American labor organizations.
Maybe at first glance it's a little hard to believe, a little hard
to see.
The plot to drag us into war is hidden, for the most part.

But it breaks through the miasma of phoney "peace" and
."patriotism" talk here and there.

Let's take a look at a few of the pieces. First, notice what
the usually right Pearson and Allen say in their column, "The
Washington Merry-Go-Round":

"The semi-dictatorial super-government the army has devised

' to run the country in case of war, still is only a paper plan. Con-

gressional action is necessary to put it into effect.

"Meanwhile one key feature of the plan already has been set

in ntotion—with f nil congressional approval. This is the ground.-

work for mobilizing the Nation's industry for war production.

Few, except leaders, realize the extent of these preparations.

"Today, more than 10,000 plants have secret; orders for military

products, and another 10,400 are being surveyed for the SWIM

purpose. In addition, the War Department has an index of thou-

sands of other factories that could be used in a pinch."

So much for that. Now let's turn to the industrialists. Just
last week we received an advertisement from "The Personnel
Journal," ("the magazine of Labor Relations and Personnel
Practices") published by the Personnel Research Federation,
Inc., of New York City. It's an "association of industrial
companies."
Under the heading, "War Effects on Labor," the advert-

isement says:
"In the industrial boom preceding the last World War, the

most immediate and serious developments in the labor situa-
tion were the abnormally rapid increase in wages, and the
great number of strikes.
"Will these conditions be repeated in 1940, and what should

you do about it?
"These are the questions the 'Personnel Journal' will en-

deavor to answer, with specific details, in the near future.
Other vital questions, the answers to which you will be seek-
ing out during the coming year:
. "How will you get skilled workers at reasonable wages?"

"How can high-grade semi-skilled workers be trained to do

skilled jobs?
"How can this be done without arousing the antagonism of

unions?
"Will unions be likely to accept a war bonus, tied to the cost

of living, in lieu of a straight increase in wages?

"How will you adapt your labor practices, during a war boom,

to present hours limitation laws?
"With millions of workers lacking industrial experience, how

can you best select, those with skill?
"WITH MANY WORKERS UNUSED TO INDUSTRIAL 1)115-

CIPLINE, WHAT SPECIAL METHODS CAN YOU USE TO ADAPT

THEM TO IT QUICKLY.?"
•

Well! Nobody needs to explain what all that means.
Now lets's glance back at things that happened during the

last war.
As the one example, the United Mine Workers signed a

Contract in October, 1917, for the duration of the war. The
War boom struck full blast. Mine profits, said William G.
McAdoo, then Federal railroad administrator, were from 15
to 2000 per cent.
But when in 1919 the mine workers asked for a raise, the

operators and government said the war was still on—because
the peace treaty'hadn't been signed! The mine workers, they
said, were still under the war-time contract!
When John L. Lewis issued a strike call, President Wilson

denounced it as "unjustifiable . . unlawful."
All of which sums up to the point that labor's biggest job

right now is to keep America out of the war and guard the
civil rights of the American people.
That means quick and determined action against ANY

infringements of civil rights. As our cartoon points out,
the Tories won't stop. From abolishing left wing par-
ties, they will move to liberals, to organized labor, to the
New Deal, to the Bill of Rights.
Let's start stopping them now.

Charting Their Course

Maritime Commission All
Of Owners' Say Sea Unions

(Continued from page 1)

the Maritime Commission helps
them.
"We can expect the operators

to try to avoid paying war risk
compensation and insurance," it
says. "We can expect them to try

and get crews to take risks so

long as the operators make money.

"Rut, there are some things
we have a right not to expect.
And one of them is that the

supposedly neutral Maritime

Commission, established pri-

marily to build up the merchant

marine, should seize upon the

war situation to hamper further

the organizational' efforts of

the seamen.
Aids Employers
"We have a right to ask that

the Commission, whose duty is

partly to curb crooked ship oper-

ators, should not intervene on the

side of these operators in a labor

dispute over wages and condi-

tions."
The chief grievance against the

Bureau of Marine Inspection and

Navigation is that it is illegally

revoking seamens' certificates for

strike-breaking purposes.
The power to revoke certi-

ficates, it is pointed out, was

conferred On the Bureau 'by

Congress following the Morro

Castle and Mohawk disasters.

It was part of legislation de-

signed to protect passengers

and crews from violations of

safety-at-sea laws by ship-

owners.
Nevertheless, the Bureau has

taken to interceding in labor dis-
putes on the side of the shipown-

ers by revoking certificates of sea-

men on strike. More than 120
suchr cases are on file.

"Obviously, no seaman is safe

on an American vessel, if the
Bureau of Marine Inspection can
establish the fiction that a labor
dispute in a safe harbor 'is mis-
conduct." The Committee says,
"If refusal to call off a strike is
misconduct, there Is no right to
strike."
Treats Owners Tenderly
On the other hand, the Com-

mittee continues, the Bureau has
an amazing tendency to deal
"patiently, tenderly, sympatheti-
cally and affectionately" with
shipownere who are fined for

violation of safety-at-sea legisla-
tion.
More than $400,000.00 in fines

have been levied in the past two
years, it goes on, but they were
remitted to some $40,000.00 of
which less than $20,000.00 was
ever paid. Many fines were re-
duced to $25.00.

"lt, doesn't take a genius to
discover how much restraint a
$25.00 fine will have on a
million-dollar law breaker."
The Commission is accused of

secretly backing up the shipown-
ers in their plans to force a
deadlock in present contract ne
nogtiations by their stand against
union hiring.
An investigation such as the

Committee asks would, the pam-
phlet says In its concluding re-
marks, bring to light "many

circumstances,
known, relating
of the Maritime
the shipowners"
the Commission

"The American people, who
foot the bills for shipping sub-
sidies, have a right to know
what is happening to their mer-
chant marine," the Committee
says.

heretofore nu
to the activitiei
Commission and
whose activitief
is supposed ti

Guild Drives to
Halt Hearst Terror

CHICAGO—Chicago Newspaper
Guildsmen, on strike ten months

against William Randolph

Hearst's Herald-American, a r e

pressing for an injunction to halt

Hearst terrorism.

List CIO Charges
Against Commission
The ten serious charges filed against the U. S. Maritime

Commission by the CIO Maritime Committee are:
(1) That the Commission* 

brought pressure on the Na- seamen into the industry.
tional Labor Relations board
to delay certification of the
National Maritime Union
(CIO) as bargaining agent
for East Coast seamen.
(2) That the Commission

has revived its own "hiring
halls" to recruit non-union
seamen into the industry.
(3) That the Commission

sought to have arbitration
machinery that would ham-
string maritime labor setup
in the industry, despite pro-
tests by Sec. of Labor
Frances Perkins.
(4) It inaugurated a legi-

slative and publicity camp-
aign to discredit American
seamen and their unions.
(5) In violation of its pro-

mises it set up training
schools to recruit non-union

(6) Through the Marine
Bureau of Inspection and
Navigation it has illegally
caused the revocation of sea-
men's certificates during la-
bor disputes.
(7) That it set a low and

inadequate war bonus on its
own ships, thus encouraging
private owners to follow suit.
(8) It took no action when

the Marine Bureau remitted
thousands of dollars in fines
levied against operators for
violations of safety -at - sea
laws.
(9) Its attitude encour-

ages operators to launch an
attack on hiring halls and
bring the open shop back to
the industry during present
negotiations on the East
Coast.
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It's a Sensation;
MFP Pamphlet Goes
Into 3rd Printing
"The Yanks are NOT C0111-

ing," sensational Mari tim e
Federation pamphlet express-
ing unionists' determination
to keep out of war, has already
sold 25,000 copies and Is go-
ing a third printing of
15,000.
The pamphlet has been ac-

claimed by labor leaders up
and down the Coast as the
moat sensational labor booklet
ever off the press.
Over 5000 copies alone have

been sold via the radio pro-
gram of the CIO reporter. In-
dividual copies of the pamphlet
sell for Sc and may be obtained
by writing District Council No.
2, Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, 24 California et.

MFP Council 1
For O'Grady

(Cotitinued from page 1)
Teamsters; General Can ne r y
Workers; Timber-workers; and
Boot and Shoe Workers' Un.ion.

General Organizer .for ILA and
In 1921 elected District President
of the ILA of the Pacific Coast;
organizer and patrolman for the
MEBA, and brought its affilia-
ion with the Central Labor
Council; became organizer for the
National Association of Masters,
ates and Pilots of America prior

to 1934, had established a group
f unions in the Marine crafts, 19

in number, to overcome the open-
shop conditions then prevailing
•n the waterfront and initiated
the call that created the joint
marine strike committee in 1934.
n 1936-37, was chairman of the

joint coast wise policy committee
hich dealt in all matters involv-

ing the maritime strike of that
period.

Sea Unions
Condemn
Dies

(Continued from page 1)
empting to negotiate its 1940
contract.

In a statement which Dies
would not allow Curran to read,
the labor leader pointed out
that the committee Was playing
the employers' game by trying
to smear the union and its dem-
OC ratically elected loaders.
Californians who remember Mr.
lee' efforts to get Governor 01-

'son defeated by labeling him as
a "Red" on the eve of last year's
lection, should need no further

tip-off as to Dies' real errand on
the Coast.

Ask 6200 Cops
W A SHINGTON Police chiefs

in 6200 towns and cities over the
ation have been asked by the

Smith House Committee probing
the National Labor Relations
oard to give their verdict on

workings of. the Wagner Act.
--- ---
POLITICAL A DV E RT NEM ENT

Endorsed by L. N. P. L.
And Union Labor Party

Defend Civil Liberties,
Dr. Simonton Urges
Dr. Vance Simonton, labor-

endorsed candidate for the Board
of Supervisors, stands four-square
for the protection of civil liberties
and labor's right to organize and
bargain collectively.

In a statement to the 'Voice'
Dr. Simonton gave his backing to
ACA members now on strike
against Western Union.

"I believe that such tactics as
those employed by the Western
Union in hiding behind a company
union are subversive, productive
of hostility, and not in the in-
terests of industry or business,"
Dr. Simonton declared.

"I believe the wages, hours
and working conditions of labor
and fair relations between em-
ployer and worker are the
measure of our democracy and

the guarantee or
erties.
"I pledge myself as supervisor

to work closely with all decent,
fairminded, liberal groups to learn
their needs at first hand and to
fight for them inside the super-
visors' chambers and carry the
fight wherever it leads." •

Dr. Simonton stands squarely
for a solution of the traffic prob-
lem, "for extension of our play-
grounds for day nurseries for
working mothers," and for a low-
cost housing and slum-clearance
program.
."I am deeply concerned for old

age security and for the under-
privileged, and handicapped," Dr.
Simonton declares. "Everybody
knows that we have on the one
hand surplus goods of all kinds,
and on the other, needy .people.

our civil lib-

hose two can be brought to-
ether. Every effort on the part

of the people to accomplish this
s opposed by -reactionaries. We
re no longer interested in their
POLITICAL AnvEirriswil IN 'I'

negative criticism, but demand ac-
tion to provide a medium for
bringing our potential wealth and
our people together. We know it
can be done."

roixritIA L IaFI5EMENTE m

MARITIME WORKERS!
Elect a brother unionist to the

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

MHO B. O'GRADY
20 years of activity in maritime labor!

Endorsed by:

DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 2, MFP

LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE

UNION LABOR PARTY

POLITICIAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICIAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICIAL A DV ERTISEMENT POLITICIAL A DV E ItT ISEM ENT

RECOMMEND
THAT YOU SUPPORT THE CANDIDATES
AND PROPOSITIONS LISTED BELOW

"HAM & EGGS"
PROPOSITION

VOTE
No. "YES"

Outlaw the
PROPOSITION Loan Shark!

VOTENo. 3and N°.4 "YES"

PROPOSITION

No-.5

FOR CHEAPER
GASOLINE!

VOTE

"YES"

CANDIDATES
MAYOR

FRANCK R. HAVENNER

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

MATHEW BRADY

SH ERIFF

DANIEL C. MURPHY

ASSESSOR
RUSSELL OLDEN

JUDGE COURT NO. 1

THOMAS PRENDERGAST

FOR SUPERVISORS VOTE FOR THE
FOLLOWING

DEWEY MEAD
ANDREW GALLAGHER
F. VANCE SIMONTON
JOHN J. SULLIVAN
EDMUND B. O'GRADY

PROPOSITIONS
No. I—Ham & Eggs. . Vote YES
No. 3—Loan Shark . . Vote YES

No. 4—Loan Shark . . Vote YES
No. 5—Atkinson Oil Bill Vote YES
No. 6—Civil Service . . Vote YES

No. 7—Veterans . . Vote YES
No. 8—Conductors . Vote YES
No. 10—Jitney Busses . Vote NO

Labor's Non Partisan League
"ORGANIZE TO VOTE WISE"

4
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL A DV E RTISEM ENT

Dewey Mead Wins
United Labor Backin

Supervisor Dewey Mead, can-
didate for re-election, has the
united backing of organized le
bor and should be re-elected by
an overwhelming. vote on Tues-
day. He has been endorsed by
Labor's Non-Partisan League,
the Union Labor Party and all
union crafts. His barkers de-
clares:

Dewey Mead is labor's only
ri.presentative on the Board of
Supervisors and has an excel-
lent labor record.
He was chairman of the San

Francisco cif hens' commit tee
for the defense of Harry
Bridges.
He is vice president of the

Mailing Trades Council, bust-
5g representative of Painters

and .?recorators Local Union No.
1158, and past president of the
District Council of Painters.
The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific has a loyal friend In
Dewey Mead.
'rime and time again he has

demonstrated his interest in the
welfare of the working man and
woman and their families. Now
id. the time for labor to show their
appreciation by piling up the votes
for him.
Dewey Mead is completing his

first term as a member of the
board of supervisors, where he
made an outstanding record as a
man who is courageous and will-
ing to take a stand on any issue
in behalf of the working people.
He has consistently battled the

reactionary itnerests, which even
now are seeking to displace him
and elect a man who would res-
pond to their orders.

Be has fought for - better
wages and working conditions
for employee*, both in the city
service and on the outside. He
has supported legislation to

DAN MURPHY
BACKED BY LABOR

"Sheriff Daniel C. Murphy, run-
ning for re-election, has a long
anti progressive labor record and
deserves support from maritime
workers," declares Labor's Non-
Partisan League.
'As a delegate to the S. F.

Central Labor council and the
State Federation council, Murphy
was among those leaders backing
Alexander Watchman against Ed
Vandeleur in the recent elections.
"He has given San Francisco

+ninny an honest, pro-labor ad-
ministration of the sheriff's office.
Be is endorsed by both Labor's
Non-Partisan League and the Un-
ion Labor Party and should get a
100% labor vote."

POLITICAL AOVERTISEMFMT

Endorsed By

LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE

AND UNION LABOR PARTY

DR. F. VANCE

IMONTON
ForOUPERVISOR

MFP Backs
Peace Plan

9 
help the unemployed, the aged.
the sick and needy, and he has
always been a friend of the
•inembers of the Federation.
Dewey Mead should receive the

unanimous vote of the working
people.

Spread the word among your
friends and relatives to vote for
Supervisor Dewey Mead.

-.... ............. —
Ban profiteering.
Preserve free speech.
Tax the profits out of muni-
etim,.

Protect the unemployed.

Those four points of Washing-
ton Congressman John Coffee's
peace program are whole heart-
edly endorsed by the Maritime
Federation.
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UNION LABOR PARTY
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CIO PRESIDENT

JOHN L.

LEWIS
SAYS

"I look with favor upon the success-
ful enactment of the Atkinson Oil Con-
trol . Bill which law seeks to conserve
crude petroleum by eliminating waste
and holding production of oil in keep-
ing with market demands. I have in

mind the need for rational conservation
of this vital, irreplaceable national re-

source, both as media of national de-

fense as well as in the public interest.

"Governor Olson and the Oil Workers

International Union are to be com-

mended for their efforts to effectuate

conservation of petroleum in the State

of California.

"I trust that the people of California

will approve this measure at the coming

election in November."

FOR
1. CONSERVATION.

2. MORE JOBS IN THE OIL
INDUSTRY.

3. ADEQUATE FUEL OIL RE-
SERVES FOR U.S. NAVY.

4. CHEAPER GASOLINE FOR
YOU.

Vote "YES" On
Proposition Ito. 5

"The Oil Workers Union Asked the

Legislature to Enact This Law.

They Now Ask You to Help Sustain II."
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